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For the National Bee Joutnal. lot No. 12 wire cloth three saphes lower edges of said box we fasten on|It will be remembered that in my|a liberal-minded gentleman living in 

Bee Hives, Bee Feeders, and Fertilizing |long ; we then turn the top edge of|a strip to both sides and ends. ag baba article I referred to the caps eed tenet This liberal minded gen- 
in Confinement. jsaid cage down so tliat it will support;jnow cut a piece of perforated tin)pursued by Mr. H. A. King in the] tleman pl a Michigan Bee- 

; <a the cage on the top edge of said hole.|(snch as is used by tinners fer strain-| Bee- Keepers Journal, showing that Keepers Association overstepped the 
Mr. Editor and Brother Bee-Keep-|{t (the cage) thus hangs suspended/ers) to fit close into this box and rest/he had unjustly and wrongfully with-|/ bounds of their authority when they 

ere:—It is true that I have been alin the hole. By the side of this cage,|it on these strips. Use the second|held from the American people their] presumed to speak “ for the whole ‘ama 
j bee-keeper for the past twelve or fif-/and close against, we fasten, with a|size of perforated tin, not the finest.|“rights;” why, in withholding from|country.” [ would say right here 

teen years, but this is my first letter}};tt]e melted wax,'a piece of comb|Make a frame of tin or wood that|them the call of the national ques-|for the benefit of the reader, that this 
addressed to my brethren, who, like] filled with honey, uncapping the side) will exactly fit in said box and one (he acknowledges he received! gentleman ; knows about as much 
myself, love to fondle with the littley¢nat presses against the cage, that|on the perforated tin; spree piece it, but hid it from _the people) the when he tries to convey the idea to ‘ as busy bee. I never thought it looked|the queen may help herself when |of fine cotton cloth over this frame|people will be the judges in this ne people that Michigan bis the 
well for a man in any business (inex-|she hatches. Next in order, we take|and push it down on the perforated|portant decision. After the consid-joné that called the National Conven- | 

; perienced) to be making a fuss about!» piece just exactly the length and|tin. This is set on Over tins broodleration of the National Convention |tion—he knows just about as much 
something that he knew nothing) breadth of the top piece of the box;/chamber. The bees come up to the|had been published in about every |about it as I do about geology. He 
about, in order to bring himself into| we cut out our capped over queen cell,|bottom and take the honey pee aiesdiog paper in the land, an Dee uot says that he don’t object so 
notice. I know some one has already|and with a little warm wax we stick/sugar through the perfora‘ed tinjevery one interested in apiculture to/much to Here Be BD, as. the Place, f 
said, “this fellow, King, has an ‘ax!/it to the last named piece, so arrang-| bottom, the cloth keeping it from|meet in convention at Lansing forjalthough he thought Cincinnati more | 

} to grind?” Iam one of those mening it that it will come down into the|running through faster than the bees|the purpose of calling a National central, and would be more satisfac- | 
that, whenever I have anything tolcage, and at the same time the piece}take it down. By this means the|Conyention, this important TRA MOr Oty 100 the friends from the East, but : | 
do, I am not afraid to let it be known,|i¢ js attached to will fit exactly the| bees do not lose the heat of the brood|was wrongfully withheld by H. A.jhe did object to those Moon-struck | 
especially if it is to benefit myselt top of the box. Now put a small/chamber below, nor are they in the|King from the readers of his Pepe nee up in Michigan. ; | 
as well as the community at large. fea in each end of this last piece to| way when you remove the cap of\jand he quickly whipped himself into} Kind reader, lam unprepared in { 

As I before said, I have been abee-|hold it in place on top of the box.|your hive to give thema fres!i supply|a meeting which had been called for|this article to give you the exact 
keeper for some twelve or fifteen|/ We now borea three-eighth inch hole |of food. the express purpose of effecting a|number that have been struck, as | 
years, and have had a large experi-|in the back of the box, and have a| Now, friend Mitchell, I will give State organization in the State of|they have not yet reported ; howev- ij 
ence in keeping bees in movable| cork to fitsaid hole. This last named|you some items respecting 02 breth-|New York, and took measures that er, Tr have heard of two outside of 

: frame hives, and I must say that|hole is for the purpose of introducing|ren in Missouri and Sov#icrn Ken-jhad a tendency to divide this great/the State. From the accounts from 
pa there were objections in all the hives any particular drone that we may|tucky. The Missouri Bee-eepers’ brotherhood. They passed resolu-|all quarters, and from what I learn 

used by me heretofore. Ihave been|select. Our box is now complete,| Association met during the week of tions inviting the Western people to/from the Journals, I should think they ge 
brought into notice this fall by ex-| with the exception of about a half a\the St. Louis Fair. I was invited to appoint one or two to meet them in|had got terribly struck, I really 

1 hibiting at seven fairs a hive of my pint of bees—just enough to cover|/meet with them, and did so, and| Pennsylvania or Ohio, or some other hope the mark will not be fatal, or 
own invention, which I familiarly/the cage containing the queen cell:joined them. They had quite an in-|central place. Their resolutions werejeven very lasting. My friend from i 
call the “Triumph.” It has triumphed and the piece of honey in the box. teresting meeting, and elected Mr.jread with much care, and all the) Missouri seems also to havea terrible 

: at each and every one of these fairs} We now take this box to our room,|W. G. Church (editor of the Apicul-|credit given them that could be ex-litching from some cause. What is 
; where there was a premium offered|and Jet it remain undisturbed until! ¢wrist, printed at Mexico, Mo.,) Pres-|pected under the very peculiar cir-|the matter with him? what ails him? 

, over twenty-three different patent!the young queen is five days old; onjident for the ensuing year. These | cumstances in which they came into He certainly acts to me very much 
hives. First, at Champaign City, Ill.,|the morning of the fifth day we take| Missourians are whole-souled fellows,|existence. The Western associa Bony Iie a fault-finder, a cynic, one who ~ 

& Fair; second, at Springfield, 0.,State|out the cage, and, turning it bottom|and are wide awake, carrying the knew this not to be parliamentary|is determined to be dissatified wheth- ] 
| Fair; third, at St. Louis Fair ; fourth, apward, let her pass down among|culture of bees before thein® \treatment, and took the whole mat-jer or not. W hat, ails: him ye Is he } 
| at Jackson, Miss., State Fair; fifth, at/the bees. We have our selected| After leaving St. Louis I have vis-|ter to be a gross insult upon the troubled with indigestion? Swain’s ¥ 
; Russelville, Logan county, Ky., Fair.|qrone ready; take out the cork and ited Southern Kentucky —- Logan,| American people; and the Michigan/ Panacea is said to be a sovereign 4 
} Now, brother bee-keepers, why aoe him. Always catch one/Christian and Todd cou ies. I find! Association, which is composed of remedy for that disease which makes 

) ‘ success? There was no premium of just leaying the hiye, neyer one that) that, although it is TS oo —ef\men from_/f.veral States, after dis-lits victim so choleric. I hope Mr. C. ‘ 
Reig Ted at then 9A ~ Sone (One To DOO ee Tg gett TS Ome paar) 1 field “cussing... jiterests of the people,|will find it useful. I am always I ee Nera! cote i, Stale Fa? ing in quest of \the fair maidens, and|low bee-keeper Gen. D. L. Adairlives,|and the most”ene): pate tle ath, ands always -“eviful, avi, -_ ay 

fs both of which attended. heonsequently is ashamed of his fail-|there are hundreds 9f men who still bee-keeping fraternity, voted unank therefore, can not vouch formes Gites es, . 
yp - Idonot propose this as an adver-jure, and is not prepared for the work’ stick to the old log and square box/mously in favor of Indianapolis, In-|cacy of the remedy I have recom- 

: tisement of my hive, for so soon as I|hefore him. \hive. I talked bee to them from the|diana. And the North-Western and|mended. One more word to friend f <= get an engraving of the “Triumph ”| I have succeeded with this method | movable frame standpoint. I also other bee associations have recog-|0.: If you will take one-half the 

s that suits me, I will place it before during the past season time after|distributed bee journals and bee pa- nized the National Convention, while|pains to inform yourself upon this 
the readers of all the bee journals in|time, without one single failure, I|pers freely, and you may be assured|Mr. King has labored as faithfully to|subject that you have to save friend 
the United States, also the readers %l\fully believe.that the fertilization of I did wake many of them up to their) break it up. |King from his falling condition, you 

5 all the prominent agricultural papers|the queen bee in confinement is a duty as regards their bees. Many,| When this gross charge was brought|will then be prepared to give to the i 
in the country, with full description, settled fact, at least it is so with me.lyes, very many, at once ordered the against Mr. King, he gave as an an-|public instruction that will benefit 
and how I succeed with the “Tri-| We will all find that it is useless tomovable frame hives, and I took/swer this thing and that thing, too}man; such extracts never will. 
umph ”—how I get more honey and try fertilizing when the honey season|many orders for Italian queens and/foolish and simple to mention, and| In the Bee- Keepers’ Journal Mr. é 
handle my bees with more ease and /is short and the workers are weary-jcolonies, to be furnished in early| when the question was put to him,|King says, “ You are invited to meet 5 
certainty, both winter and summer, ing the drones. In order to always)spring. I tell you there is a great) why did he suppress the consider-jin Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 8 and 9, 

j in the “Triumph,” than in any other|have drones fit for work, we should) work to be done. Bee-keepers, be! ation of the National Convention 2/1871.” I would ask, for the benefit of 
- movable frame hive I have ever place one of my bee feeders on the|up and at it, for it is just begun. |he well knew that the people would|the bee-keeping fraternity, who it 
4 used. All bee-keepers who are|colony we wish to breed from; give| Now, as my ax is ground for the/not accept anything but the ‘truth,| was that called this convention? The 
j lucky enough to be in attendance at|them plenty of strained honey, and present, I will quit by saying to any/and they wanted the whole truth,|record, so far as facts can be had, will 
* Indianapolis.on the 21st and 22d ot|by so doing keep them busy, andjone who may wish to address me, to|and he has finally given the peo-|show, and I will leave it,as I am con- ¥ 2 December, 1870, shall have an oppor-|they will not interrupt their drones,|do so at Milton, Trimble county, Ky., ple the great ground-work of his|fident that at such meetings there 

h tunity to examine the “Triumph,” as|and we will have them, ready and|as Il expect tomake my headquarters|whole acts; and for the benefit of may be some one present that will 
i well as my new bee feeder, and my/|ripe for any work we have for them.|at that point until spring opens. lyour many readers I will here state|afways stand up for the right that 

~ arrangement for fertilizing the queen|This thing of theorizing too much is} Respectfully your fellow bee-keep-|that Mr. King has given you now the|right may be vindicated, and’ in ‘all 
in confinement. It was not my ob-| what spoils everything; practice is er, Wm. R. Kine. | whole reason why he did withhold|these things the right will be sus- 

| ject in getting my bee hive and feed-/what we want. I say to all brother te your rights, and for the course per-|tained. 
1 er to have thom patented, but by the| bee-keepers, experiment#for your For the National Bee Journal. |sued by him in calling another con-| I notice in the Bee- Keepers’ Jour- ; advice of large bee-keepers in differ-|selyes; keep your experiments to National Bee-Keepers’ Convention. vention, after eight or nine months|na/ that in Wisconsin there has been 

. ent parts of United States I have/ yourself until you have really found — |have passed since the call of the Na-|a meeting called for the purpose of 
done so. outsomething new and valuable, then) The long talked of convention is|tional Convention, which has been|sending a delegate to Mr. King’s ‘ j Now, friend Mitchell, as I promised|Jet us have it. If it has cost you|close at hand. While the friends ofjrecognized by all the largest and best|convention. I would say that those 

4 you at Indianapolis to give you and /days,weeks, months or years of study, apiculture throughout our country  organigations of bee-keepers in the|wishing to attend are instructed to 
the readers of the Brx Journan my|and is valuable, have it patented, for|feel a deep and lasting interest in|United States. As Mr. King has giv-|call at the Western Farmer office for method of fertilizing in confinement,| we ought to be willing to pay each|this great work, the friends of pro-|en his readers in detail the cause|information. The names signed to 
I will attempt to do so, although it|other for the time and labor bestowed gress and the lovers of apiarian sci-|why he has done as he did, I will in-|the call give no post ,office address. : will be almost impossible to under-|upon a valuable invention. When/ence shall meet to deliberate and to|troduce the reader to Mr. King, edi-/We see none of our eminent bee z stand it without an engraving of my|you find anything that suits your|deyise means whereby this great|tor of the Bee-Keepers’ Journal, and|men’s names attached to the call. I , fertilizing box. [purposes better in bee culture than branch .of rural industry may be|patentee of the American Bee Hive,|am informed by one of our practical This box is made of five pieces of| what you are using, speak it out and|thoroughly and practically under jand he will explain for himself. Mr.|bee men in Wisconsin that he don’t = three-eighths of an inch in thickness,|let us all hear it, and be sure to give| stood. They will report progress ;|King says: |remember of ever having heard any { | similar to a section or frame in a|the whys and wherefores. also the best method of securing the| “When we first noticed the calllof their names before. Go to Iowa. moyable frame or section hive. The) Now, as to my bee feeder, it is ajgreatest amount of profit from our|for the Michigan Association, (we)|Do you see any of our eminent bee end pieces are ten inches long and|yery simple invention, and can be|labors; also to organize a permanent(criticised the circular as haying|men’s names signed there? No, sir, a two and a half inches wide. The top|made any size to suit any particularjorganization of the bee-keepers of|the appearance of liberality, while|/not one; and, as a general rule, you — . and bottom pieces are twelve inches) kind of a hive, even the round log or| America. It is expected that there|the narrow lines drawn showed the} will not find one in any of the States. long and two and seven-eighthinches|square box hive, though I do hope| will be a large gathering of bee-|platform only of a faction, and for|As my friend King has bid the people ; wide, and when nailed together the|that there are but few men that have keepers from all the States in the|this reason we then refused, and now|in Michigan a final farewell, I am sor- top and bottom pieces should project|log or square box hives to use them) Union, and’ we expect there to see/do not propose to give undhe promi- ry; I would like occasionally to hear equally over the end pieces, both\on, It can be made of tin or wood,/and shake the friendly hand of all|nence to that which will not interest|from brother King, and, from what. I ¥ bottom and top, that either side will|with the exceptien of the bottom, | the practical apiarians in our coun-|nor benefit the great mass of our|hearfrom east to west and from north receive a ten by twelve inch glass.|which we are compelled to make ofjtry. lreaders. We bid adieu to our Mich-| to south, I presume I shall. 
In the top of this section or box, and| perforated tin. We make a box six| Mr. Editor, in the Noy. No. of the igan friends,” etc. Again, he says:| Mr. Editor, 1 wish, for the benefit ; ; three or four inches from either end, by ten inches, two and a half inches) Bee-Keepers’ Journal Mr. King is\* We did not intend to refer to thelof all bee men, great and small, that 
we bore an inch and a quarter hole ;/deep, without either top or bottom.|yet at work fighting against the lo-| subject again, but can not withhold)you publish the programme in full, into this hole we insert a cage made|Three-eighths of an inch from the| cation of the National Convention.|the following extract, which is from|and be sure to get the small lines 
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tunes staked upon the events of the|on a visit from the academy. She those I leave behind. Ned’ will care hour; and though I leave your ser-| milk and butter, and vogn all. to- 

time as yet unborn—and he saw|had graduated some time before,/s,; them, He will take my place | »| Vice under a cloud, I trust you willfrether into a hot frying-pan contain- 
men grow suddenly rich upon the/@nd was now employed as a teacher.| 4 nq then he walked swiftly away,|20t bear unnecessarily upon me.” ling half a spoonful of fayiigs Stir 

lucky turning of a die. |She was younger than Oharles; and/4nq stopped not again until he had) But the merchants did not hurry | constantly for three or four minutes 
At first, we say, it looked to him|even her female friends called her! -eached an empty, forsaken pier, at|#bout discharging their youthful) when it will be ready for the tabie. ES 

like gambling; but he saw that those|#andsome; and, moreover, they did/tne foot of which the waters of the | mesearen They considered the mat-|Quite a nice flavor is obtained by 

‘ whom he honored and respected gf [Rivithout Bay, wisicl platnly howell ipa rolled swiftly and darkly. ter galinly, and.wene ofthe opinion) making it after frying ham or fresh 
ten engaged in the business, and |that she must have had astrong hold) «pe tide is ebbing,” he said. “ My that a brand plucked from theburning| sausages, This receipt. will make | 

he came to look upon it more} leni-\UP0n their good-will and esteem. lboay Will be borne far out and|cbarred and tempered in the fiery| enough for six or eight persons, and 
ently. At length he became aware| ee oo as carried away |” FAED AEE, MES euler fan shan ney and in these ‘times, when eggs ate 80 
that his own employers occasionally @Way with him Laura’s promise that} raah renal Wand Gas laid ae material. And then, again,).carce and are sold at such exhorbi- 

. ventured large sums where the|she would some day be his wifes), shoulder. He turned and saw|(@°” Knew that the youth was of|tant prices, it is quite an economical 
promise was flattering—doing it, of|and as soon as he could leave his) award Phillips. true metal. And they kept him in| dish, as it will often answer in their 

course, through a confidential agent, |Ship he called upon her,—and the| “Coie wOhaslew <2 come homelti® place, and did not even take the) stead. 

—and he learned, furthermore, that|old love had not grown dim nor cool; ae en 2 jprecaution of advising him ia oe ee i‘ 

they ‘were very fortunate. jand it was very soon arranged bee WN EAR Tents. mol You ao 282d to the future ; for they evi-| A Vanuasie Recerr—Take a 

One day a friend came into the|she should not go back to the acad-) eae ite lonivoulsieak paently felt that his own bitter exPer’| pound of sal soda, and a half a pound 

store, flushed and jubilant. He had|¢™@Y any more. ; | eT eau all” pence, to a nature like this, would] o¢ unslacked ‘lime, put them ina gal- 

made fifteen thousand dollars at a|@ One . ne a Ce “All?” ‘ a as the warning he could pos-ljon of water, boil twenty minutes 
single lea 7 P \of her brother Charles. She sis ips es - jSlbly need. and let it stand ti j 

ak Be sens alt poa leintzotaed about him. — ; GR Haat coming ball Foyehing_ th & the final Settlement be-| or and put hee Moree i 
tan anvestment-of ive thiousand.dol- “Something ails him,” she said.| “yt ‘ k hal T royar nace Charles Falconer and Edward? oak wo fel wisi ated 3 - 

Se i a ale is changed.” | then you know that l am ruined") phillips, we can only say that ther, . : we aT etter etree rere ed 
r lars. A friendly broker had advised He is change s sw |e loset? Here ths Bees ordi until they are we 5 

him that Grand Trunk was going to| 1 have noticed,” remarked Phil: Citic Sohaden that but for al atter made but one voy eee N a -'S\then wring them out and rub on . 

« . Thestock was then at twenty. lips, “that he does not smile as he} t ‘ i ee oie thea oe '/ marriage, upon returning from which| plenty of soap, and to one boiler of ¥ - 

a the broker five henna tee to in the other times; but I ou ate ah ‘3 = a i a Youre? and his brother-in-law went into| elothes, well covered with water, add 

‘ aie ad ea him to go in. The| thought it might be his business.” Pe a had regi T am| business together as importers of one teaspoonful of washing fluid. 

i | “No, no,” pursued Laura. “It has baa an Chinese wares. They prospered, and| p53) half an h briskly: th ib 

broker took up one thousand shares, one i aaa Wiap sie Ito do it.’ RPA Sia aaa es ey Sao (Boul 2alf an hour y, then was! 

paying down five dollars per share,|\C°M° "POM pan rec en uy ae i: “| “0, Ned! You don’t knowall.” | OE DI SES Re rues: eae ecge™’ \them thoroughly through one suds, : 

: the rest to be paid within ten days, fering. as ete ype ay “T know all.” | ear mers Seay |and rinse well with water, and your 

On the very next day the stock went|ero7™28 12 his sleep, and I eee “No, no. I have lost five thous- Popuntar Errors.—To think that] clothes will look better than the old 

up to thirty,—then to thirty-five, — ae Reus uy Balhae ; Be ye talk-| and dollars this night. And—and—|the more a pain eats the fagter and| way of washing twice before boiling. 

and at this figure the friend sold. png in a sort of feverish delirium,— the money was not—O! let me go! »/ stronger he will become. To Hovey os is an invaluable receipt, and I 

Charles thought how grand it would|@24 he talked of loss male eu), pad) “QOharles—my brother, as I hope that the more hours children study} do: want every woman to try it. I 

be if he could make fifteen thousana|”: Satvation and of ae |soon to call you—have you not suf- the faster they will learn. To con-hink with a patent wash tub to do 

dollars as easily as that. But where Have gan ava een with him upon|¢. oq enough ?” clude that if exercise is good, the|the little rubbing, washer woman 

should he get the capital to atart|"2e so : | “More, Ned, than I can survive.” |more violent it is the more good is) might take the last book and com- 4 

with? He went out upon the street,| Yes,—but he Kisses me, and patel “Suppose you had won to-night|done. To imagine that every hour| pose herself on the lounge, and let 

and talked with those who were| 3a)? and says it is nothing. linstead of losing?” |taken from sleep is an hour gained. (the washing do itself. The woman ; 

: posted. He talked to other cashiers Edward Deere wig Ne would) “JT should have paid back to my) lo act on the presumption that anes thp can keep a secret has known 

who he found had tried their hand at try his hand Be sole a mn, employers? bank-account the money smallest Eom in the house is large|this a year. or two, but the husband 

the golden game. He heard that And psa ot tad ‘eae ne 'PS/T had already withdrawn, and never, enough to sleep in. To argue that|told it while on an electioneering 

his old chum, Phil. Bret, had won Bea oe eer a eae SusPiC-| ever again looked for help in any| Whatever remedy causes one to feel) tour. deudgetae 

fortune, and he went to see him. oes Pe a readily thrown upon game of hazard. Such I had sworn|immediately better is good for the} x Fiat Th 

“ How did you do it, Phil ?” ithe right track, i he re my very heart of hearts.” system, without regard to more ul-| How 0 Keep CABBAGES Sucesss- 

“J bought just in the nick of time?) (20 telling man setae eren carees | “ How much had you lost before?”|terlor effects. To eat without an) ruLLy.— Every farmer, and indeed 

5 “How much?” [PISCUMSP BOON |. * Almost three thousand dollars.” |appetite, or to continue to eat afterjany one who has a garden-patch, ; 

/ “J put out ten thousand dollars on| It was late at night, and Chactea| Ned Phillips took both his hands, it has been satisfied, merely to grat: |raises cabbages, but very few are I | 

Dublin and Erie, and made a cool|Falconer was alone in the counting-|and held them while he spoke. ify the taste. To eat a hearty supper successful in keeping them over the Be 

7 fifty thousand by the operation.” \room. He was pale and wan, and| “Look ye, Charley: Laura beg-|for the pleasure ore during winter. They should be allowed = . 

“But where did you get the tenjabout his lips and eyes hard lines|ged it of me, and I have watched the brief time it a ee ow ae stand until just before extreme cold | 

thousand?” |were drawn—lines of desperation. |you. I have been as a shadow to|throat, at the Spe ae "i pole| weather sets in. Before it freezes | 

“T borrowed it.” \He took a package of bank-notes|you when you knew it not. I knew night of disturbed sleep and weary [UP dig a trench four feet wide and | 

. “You? borrowed—ten thousand?” from the desk, and held it in his|what you would do to-night, and I|waking in the morning. jten to twelve inches deep, and when 

“ W-h-e-w! Yow’re simple, Char-|hand. It was a large package, and aii tized Barnes to help me. I did him} Fak ee jperfectly dry place the cabbages . 

ley. But you can keep asecret?” |represented thousands of dollars.|a good turn once, and he answered; A Toven : Case.—Elder Knapp, thersia-aaae previously stripped 

i “Yes.” ioe money was not his; but he had|my call. In other times he was a|while baptizing converts at a revival|of all decayed leaves—heads down, | 

“Then you can borrow as I did.” \resolved to use it. |successful gamester, and all the| meeting in Arkansas, advanced with|but inclining slightly, and cover 

“How?” | “This is the last!” he said as he|tricks of profession are known to|ja weary, sharp-eyed old chap into) with earth as compactly as possible, Ag 

“Are you not cashier in a big|put the notes into his‘breast pocket,|him. He won your money to-night/the water. He asked the usual leaving only some of the roots ex- 

house.” _ land buttoned up his coat. “Itis my) with my help, and for my benefit ;|question, whether there was any rea-| posed—say six to eight inches. After 

From that time Charles Falconer’s|only hope. If this fails me—but itjand I have it safely in my pocket at|son why the ordinance of baptism|the earth has frozen somewhat, cover 

feet were wandering from the only|will not fail. Luck must have al\this very moment. And I have also| should not be administered. After] the whole earth with litter to keep 

safe and reliable path. And yet he|turning-point. Fortune can not al-|another thousand dollars which youja pause, a tall, powerful-looking| the frost in, and so as to shed rain a ee 

could not at first so far overcome the| ways frown. If I win to-night I am|lost night before last. That was won|man, with an eye like a blaze, Wholit possible. Out ts out from one 

better part of himself as to go upon|saved. I might have won last sighiier me, also. As for the other two|was leaning ona long ae and qui-jend with an old axe as ee 

the street with his employers’ money.|if I had had money enough to have thousand, I must ask you to borrow/etly looking on, said: Elder, I don tling careful to close peer ie _ 

He dragged himself down to another followed the game. I have enough |them of me. I am amply able. You) want to interfere ay in this yere|s0 made. as a be eee : 

plan. He learned that others had/to-night—more than I shall need. Ijshall repay me when you Cpe DUCIRESE, but I want to say, that is a/see how easily they may = . , aD 

made money at the gambling table./shall not stake it all—but I will go|Hush !—Not’ a word! Remember hardened old sinner you have inne nicely they come ou ee 

If he could only get enough to make/prepared for the worst.— The worst!) your mother! She knows nothing|hold of, and I know that one ce green things are ee ; ra j 

one successful speculation—he would|—No, no,—I will not say that. Itjof this. You and I will spare her all| won't do him any good. If you want|perhaps unnecessary to add that pits 

ask no more. shall be the best! I will win back|pain. Come, my boy,—let us go|to get the sin out of him, you'll have for any vegetables must be made 

Charles Falconer took the leap—|what I have lost, and I will toy with|home,” Ito anchor him out in deep water) upon land where to either 

and he lost! He lost not much in|the fatal hazard never again!” | Weak and weeping, like a lost|over night.” jnaturally or artificially is perfect. 
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Youtss’ PEPARTMENT. . explain the matter. I would not [An ewtraet from Puromratenem ig his eyes suddenly to her face, he| wants their friends drafted—nobody 

ee ee a) (ENO UD until I found out.” LINCOLN’S PETITIONERS. |said: wants them taken as deserters. He 

iscsi ee ney Boyle. 5. Mary finally took this good advice, : are & | “Who is that letter from?” should not have been absent so long. 

= went down to the other’s home|A RECORD FROM THE EXECUTIVE CHAM-| «Tt is fromakind minister; Lasked|He should not have taken upon him- 

‘ . _|that very evening. BER. . thee . + 2 ar: 
Once more I snatch a bit of time) sonny was ee Sees oi him to write it. He said you didjself the appearance of a deserter. 

, . | if o| yowe z eure. : F not know him, and would in all|How do I know—how does anybody 
to hammer away on the subject of a ] Mar cpected.| It was the custo f Mr.t In, | ’ 
pa? % ry, | only as Mary expected. was custom of Mr. Lincoln,|,,ohability not read the letter; yet,|know—how does the War Depart- 
Encouraging the Boys.” I havelpinally Mary said: lduttae® the latter vaahentae mels|: , ) > yel,| ; { 

1 ec i \Finally Mary said: ja g or years re if it would be any comfort to me, he|ment know—that he did not intend 
closely watched the columns of the) « : \] to k etiti Btrecertii Bee SEH 
Sees Teor for several 1 I have come, Jenny, fo fiind outjlion, to hear petitions at certain | would write it.” ito stay upon the boat where the gol- 

aine Harmer for several months to\;4.¢ what it is that makes you sojhours of the day, from all who chose| « Let me see it.” ldiers found him? How does any- 
gather information in regard to the/,,,) aD 5 Bas ] [|to present. them to him—the formal- eae | hi * 

J : : , and I’m not going away until [|to pres nim: orma As he bent forward to take the let-|body know that he didn’t think 
above subject, and have been much/¢,,4 out what is the 3 ity; ofwan dutroductionmete ; : : 4 yee 

: : : ate out what is the matter. : ‘i ‘roduction from some|toy the infant seized his hand. The|about his furlough being ended? ‘ 
interested in many articles that tend) « yfattoy ch. I should think.”|/member of Congress being tl | 3 : wa a , : : 

u ee a eT ONO ED 7 SOOM Cah ne eee Jongress being the con-|president patted the little hands|Didn’t think! That was his business, 
to strengthen the weak, and encour-| ..:4 the other, tartly ldition on which they entered the| % 5 

age the strong boys of our State. te. a heuees ha | ‘x hed 1 + \and face, and then leaned toward to think. Iam sorry. “Everybody 

‘ Pesaiinded. ia head this article“ En:| W ell what is it? I am sure that I) Executive Chamber. |the light to read. jought to be sorry for those who do 

ad 6) a . i ” m . o : 1 
BGarads the Gills” But the Wousihe t know. | The writer of this record pina’ How anxiously the woman watch-) wrong. When he knew the law, why 

a s y w » ~ hes o . o “ys i . sag 

stack ne ‘ak Bettie Shake wai ght I don’t think you can be much of for the discharge from military ser-|ed him! But his countenance gave|did he break it? When he knew 

Suilenbe was strotiz ‘that the bowl friend to eee talk about me vice of a brother who had entered |no indication of his thoughts. He the penality, why did he bring it up- 

i Hesded Gntonragomient more alice way you do.’ \the army at fifteen years of age. The|folded the letter carefully ; slowly|on himself? You plead for him, and 

the girls. Perhaps I am aasatateos| “Why, Jenny, I haven’t said a|petition was granted, and the Presi-/he handed it back again, saying: tell me how upright he is. That is 

Gy eek ed epemieurit nay be my aati ne bad about you.” dent kindly asked if he could do any| “TI am satisfied with it. I believe|all very well. It is easy for us to 

+ acactuere et Soa OH aaa thal Didn t you tell Lida Jones that I/thing more forher. She ¥sked ifshe|your story. I shall pardon your| over-estimate the goodness of those 

A. si eenténe:works of the bays; but Hee just as deceitful as I could be?/might be present at sonie*ef these! husband.” jwe love. You are his neighbor. It 

Be deied Uo the belie? ae here at least she heard you say so.” _| public interviews, and write notes of} The baby looked up steadily at is very kind in you to come so far | 

hee as nc. article..oxibited byl Mary was amazed absuch # charge;/them for publication. He eset hie; the woman arose, as she ex-|and plead so strongly; but I can’t—_1 

‘ Be Nder Gwalee Years’ of azo but after a moment’s reflection she|that she could do so. jclaimed : |ean’t do anything for you!” 

a Sa © | burst out laughing. | , at : ; 1 geeks iain i vi 

| there fiye were exhibited by girls no ey eng ioe eo eis kay Of ae sony ie a Nee = “Oh, a President, how can y ut I oa ee een e 

| older. Where were the boys? Tt hay, ee bird seis Tes 1a oe eee eae ee ee thank you? | “Not ‘no! no! nol can’t—I won't! 

1 may be they were on the grounds | ea conten 1rd named Jenny,|deavored to present a faithful record | “Take this note to the War Depart- —I won’t!” and he sprang to his feet, 

icky Sharp Deck cakionk vk Rue and she is as sly and cunning as she|of what she actually saw and heard| ment, and they will give you a paper |but in an instant resumed his former 

fe handsome Bee Na: eat ane ae can be. One day I was saying tojon the occasions described.* of release for your husband from the position in his chair, and leaned for- 

} them were left.at home while thet ce -. bai so was as| charge of desertion. It will make| ward to snap the little bell. 4 

\deceitful as she 2 j 3 : Litas, : “Oh! oh!” 

, parents were at the Fair. The boys| Penk ap each ee =e All day long President Lincoln had|YOur Journey home more comfort-| - oh! os 7 

are not to be blamed for not being)... clad enough to oer hee ‘olde petitioners, and still they able Good night: { was asoun _ pA 

at the Fair, but rather to be pitied! iend back er _ arg He could hear the murmur| “0d bless you!” she ar BUED TAR Se . 
k again. eee > x ‘ 

that they could not, for one day at) Just such a eandauen is tl t |sbveiaeesecthe sie me ee AD Se BRAN i : I oe sett sell on a did, 

| least, have the privilege of seeing]; .0-tenths . Piker wand . ou °lwere anxious to be admitted; yet he| The President struck the little|the heart as this peculiar sound did, 

{ the huge oxen, the fast horses, the| orld a tei we. ae in the must rest forh TH Morente: bell, and a tall usher opened wide|it arrested the hand upon the bell, 

a big beets and the tremendous|;,, define cane EEO e tn a Pal “Tad, my dear son, go to your|the door, until the room was filled, lifted the eyes that Were eto wines i 
3% squashes, with, a thousand otherl«t), vnen er Pad - ly sai¢ mother, you must be tired here.” Some of these petitioners were inso-|Cold and stern to the pleading face j 

g. : 5 

! things worth looking at. It is my| omebod ee ee eat or ol “No, no, papa; I don’t want to go|lent beyond human endurance; some of the woman behind him. She had 
Chie aiidiewiint the bovs.of our\ y goes and and tells of it.” 1 want to stay and see the|were silly to excess; some were lu- left her chair and stood so near that 

] P % |—Schoolday Visitor. | a : 7 ‘ ‘ “a. |her clothes brushed against him 
" State, are seriously neglected in this| people.” And he forced his hands|dicrous in their pompousness, dis:| 5 he Hi 8 i : 

j matter of encouragement. In the| |down deep into his pockets, threw|playing piles of letters of introduc. adult hie u . a: bo Monge 

Farmer, (No. 46) Mr. Dewberry Why Everybody is Cross. \himself on the floor under a writing-|tion, which the President would not| ae awe ; Cate nad oa ear- 

) wants information, and hits the nail! 6,4 gay little John camo runni _|desk which stood near his father, look at. They would, however, ee ks the tear-dimme eyes. f 

/ fair on the head, when he, in deplor-|;,45 the tones seneaey Z bein Mary|224 settling his head on a cushion,|sist in their endeavors to make him| 0, kind sir, consider ae a x 

ing the emigration of the “bone and|,., sewine. He a Saas, “0 |continued : + Ain’t you tired of folks,|look at such letters from such per eee more—oh, President Lin- = 

. - Vv . or | 
as 7 

sinew” of our State to the far West,|his hand liu he had found 1 é Dat etter — ee ais eye sf 

says: “Were a better knowledge|4,... | The little bell which the President) The President soon became et Gas aa sea » 

of the advantages of these new] 16) sister Mary, sade «1 have|Sounded— a signal for the doors to perated, as he listened to one and), , ; - i a * Lo oe 

lands [in our State] scattered among], ng 9 pretty eine s It me piece of| De opened—remained unrung—and|another. In vain he shook his head o . eae e i oe oe u ws 

the people, it would turn many to]. 24 wlase- and wher I looked throuch|2® Sat with his hands clasped to-|and stamped his feet, and brought}, ay os mo ‘ aa fe . ie aa ' 

them that otherwise would go West.”|., aati looked red too, ThelSether and his head drooping for-jhis hands violently down upon the| ° _ od te pias wou . a 

e That is just it, Now the question|treas. the eas ses a ee | ward. s Cs ME See 2, table, telling®them that he would| a re oe you. y nly ae 0 

~ arises, how is this diffusion &f\thing is hag ae Y'Y'| His little son moved softly re and coti/d not listen to such)» ae ie geome by po 38 5; = Z 
g§ 1s : : z sys . e y a . — 

knowledge to be brought about §| Recs P ee Wee sc the room, returning in a few mo-|petitions. They, with an assurance| TOT, MO. YO Ma OB thet ae Soe 
& iV! Mary replied, “ yes, it is very beau- sy ng . 5 .,,|sake—fof our dear Lord’s sake—-grant 

The most speedy way to accomplish| tifa). “And let me show ou how to| ments with a sad faced woman, who|never to be imagined, would still|' > petition !? a 

the desired result, is through the|icarn a useful lesson from it. You're joed an infant in her arms. The|S0 On. bo sipig Rae tine etl ity i 

/ press. But if the “done and sinew”| member the other day oat fhought|: oe motioned her to a chair, Men with defiant faces, men nis t wi Ie vattit ‘a ye a the Pre i 
is to be reached in that way, the Sy orgtatea yee ori vitiiebt Now land she modestly stated that shejing and pleading, and forward wo-| es ie no. = i A ae ne 

; hook must be baited so as to conceal 5 oy marae hile this piece of slay [had come from a town in the far men, grasping his arms to arrest his a a di ae oa “ihe han a 

the point. In other words, the boys] which makes’ Jeverything red because] West to plead for the life of her hus-|attention. His patience with rude- a a a aiee ie a “% ner CEeee 

: must be induced to read the papers! is red. You wore ae Be ; on 22nd, who was sentenced to die in/ness was wonderful. If he expressed | * yin 5 aos os ake!” 

and there is no. way to interest them thought everybody aetna toon v5 Sim weeks for desertion. |eontempt for affectation, he also did| re es oe ao fe 2 ae liars: 

in the perusal of a paper easier than} aoc too, If you oe We a, Kihof | “He ran away from his regiment,|not forget to respect modesty and). oe et — wee "me eo 

the following method. First, Make\ an kind to every one ‘all will seem| then ” Feavacrmow mien hsimnetit. a a2 Pais . = es _ werent 
q your children owners of something.| ring foul Ths ice of did ee vlal “No, sir; but they think he did.” Again the little bell was rung, zones ee egie eh 

(And why not let{the family news-|,.ound us depends much upon the taal The President frowned, and shook|and again the room was filled. Thodelgacervet he he Sie Hatrdeeouee 
paper come to your door with your sain SuEOWIGER Rie aoe aks ands head rapidly from side to side. |who had just gone out, muttered] he Laake OUT ONE ” ed 

son’s name on it instead of your} i AG bed esa | “ Of course, madam, yow think that|their dislike for the good man who} Ge pie . ee 
the same world looks very different| : | © |the President throwing away from 

own?) Second, whatever else you| whon Mivted with Webricht canshine jhe did not.” jlistened from early morning until|);., ie Bee aad band. “Take i 

vote for, vote for a liberal sum Ofle-om what it Aege peg ae in het “Oh, sir! oh!—” And she began|late at night .to people of every Hate! 1 46 iw bite 

money annually for the support Of sak nese eek : ‘|to ery aloud, the baby joining the|grade. bas scteatt 3 ne att } ; antl vol 

Be peeey soratches are} dr E a 8 |chorus. | Often the President was grave to| e sor a xt th “ ny tiled 

worth setting in type, I will next| Woodch xe f 4. The President seemed much an-|sadness. For hours in succession he inl eave ape ears at: 

| time, endeavor to speak more directly oodchucks and Rabbits. Inoyed, but, turning to her, kindly|expressed no anger, no mirth. Peti-| a ea nothave your mone ood 

j to Encourage the Boys.—-Maine| is 8h oa & |said: ition after petition was presented ine neta ae War shits cain 

, Farmer. lie a ein : fe pee ‘e do ar | “Tf you can prove tome that per fend succession. It was the same) ot natal it Take oe oe where it 
| ra as well as 0 wood- a ; reat P, | cop 2 = 

ele ee ——— | |husband did not run’ away or desert|story of sorrow—of fathers, brothers 
chucks.” : 2 é 3 % 8, 8) og fr ; sha 2 

! Deceitful Jenny aa * ited /his regiment, I will have him par-|and husbands in prison, each plead: hie release. Freer corns } 

> | y, My sont asked the tather.|qoned, Will you go on with yourling for thezrs to be the fi leased : aie lalate geet Pea: Be od, you go on with yourling heirs to be the first released] .1 olly eranted,” 

Mary and Jenny were very inti-| 1 Ser eek, Ee eee, aU MOR, and stop your crying ” in the exchange of prisoners. Some| “Oh Pred ont Lincoln! I believe 

mate friends, and always made a|". ea & f a K Ore ney | “ How kind you are, sir!” had dear ones dying in camp, beyond|_ ie a hein ol will pray for 
* 2 > rig! t a , : 5 ; 4 | rea an. 

; point of walking to school together sn, ‘ rot phe gerne eas pee A faint smile played upon the|the lines; they were begging to go ce every day with my whole heart.” 
as lovingly as two little sisters. Bat|/. -HERSOY ung; and seem to say, 1) President’s face, as he answered,|/to them. Hundreds had made the” «] ha a cea of your pra ay 

iietaha ? | | ; 
by and by a coolness sprang up be-| ae you. _ |“ Please go on with your story.” |same request. fave neod of all the Papen ie A 

tween them. It began on Jenny’s| ow es feel when you kil She told him she was dangerously; “Oh, let us go to them—only let! be éffered Wa The ” 4 
side, and was very trying to Mary’s| "odchucks? asked the father. jsick, and her husband, hearing it|us go.” hint Oh, Mr.I iebln thabiethe OWAe 

z av get 2 aes 1 . MAY, Lu a 4 P 

loving heart. She was as cordial and), |) v2 oe angry and bite, and)from a comrade, went home, about] There were bands of poor, op-|tian spite thab i faith’ tal deeaa 
pleasant as ever until Jenny’s man-|o it back again. They look fierce and] three miles from the camp. The/pressed sewing-women stating their|o, Jet Mie hawt -_ say that a 

ner repelled her. After sundry a. ay to keep me from kill- next day he was seized ae 3 CBSet ber, WIOUBE, Peace Commissioners and |pelieve an Him |” : 

kindly overtures on her part, she aoe nem. That makes me angry and|/and dragged away. As soon as she|Southern refugees. |. $e God? -we : I 1 ; 
eo he a) \then I kill them.. I never feel bad for|eould walk a little, she had g | ‘ Ser fai ae 4 | do,” was the solemn answer. 

E came almost indignant at her friend’s se e could walk a little, she had gone 0 Many times the President started “TI believe in my Savior.” 

behavior. jos ing woodchucks. the officers to plead for him, but they|to go to his private room}; but sad A a 4 ea : jon 

: This tells the whole story. Children) yw, lis pe alfad, Saat. ieaae : | And when she arose to depart, the 
“Mother.” she said one day, t oy, would not listen to her. She was|faces pressing up the stairway stop-|p,...; 

iene Y, t0/are cut to the heart when they get an-lsick after that lone walk, and as : > ? President also arose, and opened the 

that best confidant a girl can ever|,_ i Athere’ and “tr ia leee pestirelciptas Sihietec sppRi Bee him as he crossed the hall, and) qo, for her, and led her through the 
4 Pao A antehelieve 1 will ever SEVER Ors, ANC try to qvarrel,|as she could get up again had started|he turned and went back again. | Ro 2 Vacrosaihet lt h 

4 ‘ and find that they will not get angry|for Washingt is se vena outer room and across the hall to the 

. speak to Jenny again unless she). «ont back again.” Never tr ge ae ides it ; Do, kind President, grant my re-|,,.q of the staircase, and shook 
z ae ig ack again. Never try to| vas a long and tiresome r- ast!” ‘ 2 - 

speaks to me.” |fight back sain ats way to sani glee 2 hondid sym vafhetediee ee yoman’s Voi s very plai hands, 2000 R000 DY) ee 

“Don’t say that, daughter. How) ~ ‘ | «y, ee i Pe # 1 5 1 if pat DS woman's volce was very p'aln’/hock again to receive more and still 

deere eaowsbul cho may shave —+ + + | es, sir; but someway, I felt if I\tive, and large tears were, falling, ore petitioners. 

} ce | One-half the children of England could only see you and tell you, that|but she made no sound of crying. bpserets 
/ heard something that has offended| : | ‘ | Ponte 

; ep |do not go toschool. Thirty per cent.|you would believe my story. a ete “No, no, I can not. I can nob, ee suhentally of tage # 00ted asganened 

i lof the English army é&n not read or|n0 letters to speak for me, only this}good woman—I can not! I might pr by he Maen ee Tower pave cee 

But what couldshehear? Ihave] write lone,” moving her hand towards her|grant. such requests a thousand a Zee enter 
ver said anythi » bene & Pe ah i 2 

ae anything pu enue be : : 2 cM |pocket. |\day. I can’t turn the Government| A verdant Cape Codder, upon see- 

She may have heard you did for “Darling, its bedtime. All | The President shook his head. Helinside out and upside over. 1 can’t\ing a locomotive for the first time, 

all that ; and I would just go down to|chickens have gone to bed.” “ Yes,/was twisting a piece of paper over please everybody. I must do my|threw up his arms, exclaiming, “By 

her after school to-night, and get her|mamma, and so has the oldhen.” _|and over through his fingers. Lift-|duty—stern dutylasI see it. Nobody|thunder, what a darned great stove.” 

} 
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| A. THE MISCEZLANEOUS BUDGET. 
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Y EE PEPARTMENT. groves. And in other localities,|He put them in a log cabin that helR AILROAD TIME TABLE.|THE BEE-KEEPER’S JOURNAL 
j rie eet tat ____ again, the bee-keeper can and doesjhad occupied as'a dwelling up to a a AND NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST. 

| [For the Illustrated Bee Journal, [Cultivate honey-yielding plants on ase" time before the bees were put} TaKES EFFECT NOVEMBER 21, 1870. 

; The Allen Hive. his farm, which come on in rotation, |in. C£ course the house was dry and|=a1xs perart. = TRAINS AnRIVE.| Bi geet e en ace 
. Pa ees : | ©.C.C.andI.R.R.(BeeLine.) | SEP! \ (balance of 1870), four months, , SE Ridch 6h: e a so that the bees are kept constantly| perfectly free from dampness. He | pastern Bet a Oeatin | Wester Bx... 889 a | Eo j free to new subseribers for 1811, 

ih Tr. Ldvtor:—On pages 587 an leneaged. White clover comes on|set dry bundles of corn-stulks at the} Union Accom. . «7.50 am | Night Ex. Coen. 7.30 am! me fea ae ee Ane pgreyinee, or 

! 588, of the I => Bre J es : bis : N. Orleans Ix.1i005 a m| Union Accom..:350 p m| Pyma@age= 59 choice of a fine “Book, from 
ip , OL the ILLUSTRATED DEE OURNATs/300n after the crop of fruit blossoms, | windows, on the inside, to darken the| Niet Ex........7.35 p m| Day Ex..........6.30 p a See te ist,” free to each sub- 

M I noticed an article written by a oi aac ae. : ote ‘ * P.C.&St.L. R. BR-, (Indiana Central.)| TH JOURNAL{[AND NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST 
if i ey dis jand, | think, still a little later, we have|room, He told me that when he} pay EX. ,,.....8.55 a.m | Western Ex.....3.30 a m/|Is a large Illustrated Double-Quarto Forty-Column 

i v é ana sil var: after j 76} ; > enri aw ware le EX.........8 50 4 Express.........7,50 a Paper, © a ec e ppa 2) hi e+ 

‘ man whom we saw at the Kndiana/Alsike clover; after this, we have/set them out in the pring they were jiihma ke.-£3 § | Hudiuoni’As 1 4M Keyige? “Aptana Fale 
\ ate Fair with a number of Lang-|,yckwheat: ¢ ; soa eel Rea eerir as : Night Ex.....- 145 Day Ex... ......530 p m|“Ladies’,” and “ Youths’? Departments, maki 
i i o” 708"\buckwheat; and, finally, we have nearly as heavy as when put in—the|sunday bx.....445 p m| Sunday Bx 1....7.80 & mit the Cheapest and Best Agricuturat and Rarity 
' stroth hives, and a wagon for mov") Golden Rod, so that under these|comb bright and free from mould.) Terre maute, Vandalia &St. Louis. | AAS caete oo eh 8 TS ge Sot 

i Tr ality Sa ° : | . |St. L. F. Line. ...3.40 2 Fast F. L.. 2 NEE OSE OTE rive ‘comsbledinis “ave . \ ing them from one locality to/circumstances, it will be found un-I think no better place could be/S rai AM  h|Sttwiciy. 2 $ 8] MU ha? way eau ia der oe 
° 7 geason.| Paes nef ‘ sa es = |$t. L. & Ev. Ex..1.00 p m| Mail and Ac 5 a m|allowance ay trave expenses. st bee- anot her, during the Loney season. necessary to use Mr. Italian’s wagon. devised for wintering bees. St, Lent Wx.0-180 bam | NoY. Wepress:, 90 p mlbeepers and Ray Seve eee ee ay noone 

His true name I have forgotten. He' But in his particular situation it} On page 627, November number,| Indianapolis & St. Louis. BR. JOURNAL, BES yea ii eee re 
i rar rng 6 Ttal. 5 ; : =o ._ |Fast Express....3.35 a Light’g E 2 and yet we pay agents a liberal c ieeiont ah. 

aieiles over the signature of “Ital |doubtless is of much value to him,|my esteemed friend, Jewell Davis,|st. Louis tx.....8.00 a m| Night Wxpress. 940 a m| ease ebay agents @ liberal commission in cash 
i i ark ¢ at] 3 | nd * . Night Ex,.......140 p m| Day Express... .7.10 | ‘evant 4 a RaOHE Gemele s thr 

ian.” He a8 00 dark complectioned an q will be found equally so to any,does not answer friend Levitt’s in-/Sunday Train:.7.50 p m | Sunday Wraass-940 & in| cubes ee Geet ond oaiseble trem (ane: ree 
for an Italian bee—that is whatione who is similarly situated. |quiry in back number 8 to suit me.) a meen Onis oe: os lscding electro? ted. on move au teeriice ween 

i ¢ | : 5 : | Toledo & Q. Ac. .8.50 a m| Chicago Ex ....335amlyear free with the Phr ie 
I suppose he meant to compare) But in regard to the Allen hive,.My plan is to not transfer queen Chieago Meil..-1 05 m "| Betas £0. Gx 1130 m| Packard's Monthy (price #), for #35 a te herds 

i biec- i s | Chi. & Qu. Ex.. pm | Chicago Mail....7.25 p m| New Yorker ($3), for $32; or the American Agré- 
himself too. He urges some objec-|y will say that I have one in use lcells before the tenth day, although| maianpii : ~. loultnrtst (SLb0) for 25 oF WiKK Bn bier vetWabIe 
tions against the Allen hive. First | - 5 a Z y 57 |Indianp?lis, Bloomington & Western. | > cr, as per our Ulubbing List with the principal 

i *;and have not had any difficulty 1 Omen: the queen will hatch|Mail .........--.405 . | aa Pa ES 2 papers in the United States. 100 Papers at Chub 
ve] + % i iis : 3 Were et bess 7 ogee TDs uX,--- 11.1 | Rates. All explained in September number, Sam- _- he says it will not do to stand out in lifting off the outside shell at any|between the eighth and tenth day ;|Pxpress.....-....7.00 p m| Mail ............635 p m/ple Copy Free. Address, 

the weather, as the bottom board/time, and when it is lifted off, it|this is-he exception, not the Rie ee Oneness Ree ee Mnhextie ce. ce toa ti Seal | ie ; : "| Balt x...450 a m| Baltimore Ex,. .3.20 a m| . . 
projects beyond sd oe and sides| leaves the combs completely uncov- |Oells ghemid be left undisturbed until] Met. s+: 110 8m Ne ae ~ 

; whi } ; | x _ y - Rt rea ese set » renee | ILLINOIS AND OHIO, 
j es hive, which will cause it to} ered, and the frames may be hand-| within a short time of hatching Cincinnati Junction Railroad. | 

rot. | oa oes “4 IThej as gi : Morning Ex.....3.55 a m| St. Louis Ex....1240 m | : a Sea fall . Ae without crushing a single bee.|Their Jarvees are very tender up tol|Mai..... ...' 340 p pea rebeemictate 19pm BUCKEYE BEE-HIVE 

would say to irien alian, that/When the shell is to be put back, a| within ashort time of hatching, and| Vinéennes aliseaa. | ; 
i . it % ~ x P = Sanp 

I know of hives that stand on old jittle care (which is necessary in the| will Hop hear. tough handling. ..A|gccmin ..-.--180 9 al Worth n Ao... 2.6) am) iene rees j 

bottom boards or benches that areluse of any hive) will prevent the little shake or jar is sufficient to) Pern and eaicace raterus a z | ; ‘ | Ra So i ‘ . ne | 
| probably as old as he is, still they loss of bees equal to, or more so alter the position of the larvees in|Tolede Bx. isis t th | Mall xa $2) 2) WM. T GIBSON, an old and reliable resident of 

are not sae And es the than any other hive with which I|certain stages; is very liable to hs en cheep avert oe peer eh AG Siem too cutee MeneOn Ae Gt gee 
x time is not far distant when most}... ss | 4 * Nad | Jeffersonville and MadisonRailroad.| ,, IKEY. HIV oe 

Reta jot kos pareiwill- winter have had any experience. Another deformity, if not entirely destroy Jel. & Mad. Ex..45 a m | Night Bx......2 30 a mi sis inertia icc eentleiie 
fi . Nisents acs as Jeff. 8 oa a Se rAc.. m 

ee alicvhctiseavan “stioostl ian feature in this hive is, that if/them. My advice would be to let} Seymour KG 50) pm Jett & Mad. Mf 12°55 p m|and Ohio: 
s : = : : ; at 5 . |Express.....7.40 p m| Jeff. ad. Ex..710 p m| so1s.—Ale is as : : ee aat co story is put on it, (which|the cells remain undisturbed up to|Suaday Train...830 hm | Sunday Train. ¥.10 p M ren, Calhoun, Caroll Case, Civistin Gogh, Clark 

oney an ess risk round, i | ‘ : | een, |E12Y, Coles, Crawford, Cumberland, De Kalb, Du 
" Be kihdienat wide un ahind oo easily be added) there can bartie ninth or tenth day; then care-) ne acme mee remem Page, DeWitt, Douglas, edgar, Bangham, oe 

‘ Peak y,§ jno other hive found that will surpass fully transfer. Aaron Benepicr. | PATENTED FEBRUARY 18, 1868, Feeees alain abner demer oioe sl aaibet ae 
ive wi e in the dry air, or one-|; ; Se . ‘ ‘ oe son, Kane, Kendall, LaSalle, Lawrence, Lake, Lee, ? ;. (it im giving a large yield of surplus} Bloomington, Ohio: MITCHELL’S Livingston, Logan, McHenry, Macoupin, Marshall, 

half of the year at any rate. Notiponey: beside. it will be admirably | Ss | Mason, Mlagsac, Menard, Mercer, Marion, Montgom- 
oD ’ J [For the National Bee Journal. ery, Moultry, Ogle, Peoria, Piatt, Pike, Pope, . only so, but as I have one of the| | BUCKEYE BEE-HIVE,. |Piiaski; Putnam, Richland,’ Rock Island, ‘Sanga: 

“sith 1 ce Vaal the prcideliona of adapted to the use of the mel-ex- A Successful Amateur. | E | mon, Schuyler, Shelby, Stab: Stevenson: Saline, 
y > > ae | y Scott, Tazewell, Union, Vermillion,jWabash, Wayne . 
; ey Pro) tractor. | . : | We== White, Will, Whiteside, Winebago! and Woodford. 

Mr. Editor :—1 } b \ Y which he speaks, do not extend out) Now J] do not wish to be under | 7. Editor :—1 have been a con- SY | Onro,-~Adams, Ashland, Ashtabula, Athens, Clark 
: oka | ’ “Istant reader of the JouRNAL since its ‘\\ Si Clinton, Darke, Delaware, Fayette, Gallia, Geauga, 

at the rear end of the hive at all;).tood as denouncing the Langstroth 2 a VW \\\\  [Sreen, ‘nigntana, Hockiig, Jackson, Lake, Lav: 
é « ai} | . ' == | rel , Madi , Mahoning, igs, Me , Noble, 

and, as it should be set slanting, it/hive op oie eee eae ready| ea elishment, and I must say I am| | ie [isace Medison) Manian ce menee e 

i Be > z ‘ : +) re aay * se | aS \ee| | Persons wishing to purchase 

will drain off all the water that falls't, correct any one, who, through Sea ated means —, ~ | ey ll, | “couwry, rownsure, of Fara RIONTS, 
i | S 2 jand the more so, now, that it has| —=—_—— \e j | Procure model or ordinary Hives, or gain informa- ; a apt ee ‘ jlack of knowledge in regard to thely scome es i th ls eadenel = 1) |tion relative to Bees, in the above-named Counties, 
econdly, he said if it is made! 41 ae ee se ; | emi-monthly, as on’t| | 4 est) © | will do well to address 

en hive, may misrepresent it. - . | a —_———— 4 fe WM. T. GIBSON 
substantial, it will be too costly to} ne - Rien have to wait so long for its appear-| =o | | 14 Eden’s Block, Market St., Indianapolis, Ind q 

i ax tal ; lance. I can not afford to be with-| We cee | eee construct. In this 1 beg leave to jance. can not allord to be with e | q 
au sg eae = jeez —— Va | a = 

i oe : ae os eee out dial ehalleiry to eet Saieel e\/// i ee =i | ITALIAN QUEENS AND BEES. | 
differ with him, also, as it will, if [For the National Bee Journal. h 8 8 y 8 | 2\// aes | fF ff Fi, eee] 

anything, cost less than the Lang- National Convention. subscribers. | ey EA | ia] jie hi } | Pure Italian Queens for sale during summer. 
Had 3 * — as ae ea | Price $5, sent by mail, whe ink it gate - 

stroth hive. I will state for the in-| I d to th | I commenced my first bee-keeping| ———— ey 4 | [ienots will send. by expres Pall Colonies of pure 
| i . * a SS aA |Italian Bees for sale in the fall, winter and spring. 

! formati f all concerned, that I! n'regard to the time and place of one year ago with two colonies. in| = me | i Price $20, delivered at the Express Office in hades: 0 on of all c 5‘ : a ; ) 1D 7 = || 
ood jholding a National Bee-Keepers’ Con-| } ld b M4 Th T | NN! son, Money So iaceb pany all orders, which may 

3 ang: : = y risk, | have constructed several Langstroth| : E the o ox-hive. hese soon! AS ey iii [be sent at my risk, either by Express and directed 
iS ¥ ivention, I see there is some contro- patent I bl k | ANN 24 \\ to me at Anderson, or by Post Office pioney: Order Hl 
hives, and know just what they cost.) ? transferred into the movable-comb NY eS | |on Anderson, Madison County, Indiana, and directed Bi 

Fak ato the Lane |YetsY between friends King and\y,; SS ES le artificial Wwe peel NL) Belli! jt Alexandria, Madison Couity, Indiana. | Purity ¥ 
: am a warm friend to the Lang- : 4 bi viny Bed —etwease by ificial| A BO Ce re cntecantivalof Queens and Colonies guarantee d 

— 2 ©'|Moon, which I am sorry to see : . : a] a\ A == WE MN ato mee dey US 
a stroth hive, and use it gitogether;| . ’ Pees . 7 es |swarming, to six, all of which I win-| ) 4 26 i \ . \y Ares candi titel 

but think the Allen hive just as}, oe ee ee vga: Sais: tered; and, though the season pee) S22 ell | ~TPALIAN QUEEN BEES. Bes 
‘ \factory evidence that such a Conven- $ Wye La — (pas), | ' HES. % 

‘ good, and perhaps, more convenient) y iibeanne 1 jwas called a poor one, had a few) " Be S| ee fay Ii | ee 
~ on was té ‘ S ee Ze ii) ; 

to handle. With some slight modi- PANS Le con aon tian one pounds surplus honey. | nt a = eee al From Mothers, directly from the highlands of Italy, 
ae b year before either of them made it| e | : Ronee j= CO ee ||| | and purely fertilized. Safe arrival guaranteed. ] 

fi t ¢ be superseded|” I also, though a beginner, trans- IS EY 7 | | Also, small swarms to build up or raise queens. 
cations, it can not be supersede : | ) g > | [er VA \\ is to ise quees J 

2 publicly known. In respect’to th pot [pe || | Address, A. SALESBURY, 
by any hive with which I am ac-|’. : cS re ; I ; ©\ferred about a dozen stocks for Vee Ai | | Camarge, Iliitols. ; 

: . time and place of holding the Con-| 9; ahs : This! yy ||" | ____—. : 
= quainted—and I have seen quite a). ti pe ind i i neighbors, with good success. This (ee A i | ITALIAN QUEEN BEES 

. d ; jvention, my judgment is that the/-ayve me confidence, and I soon be- crcremmemmrrerc. il | i 5 number of good ones. Wi ahiwant Gonkanei shoulda P 8 be, eon 
But, he urges another objection, |, Lee cs /onvenuon should: be 8us-lcame known as the “ Bee-man,” al Persons desirious of purellasing | , Queens shipped in June, for $2505 after July Ist, ] 

2 C 7 7 invi “i ie | a ‘ 3 hree for $¥, or five for $10. Queens sent by express. 

acs ilisreds eerie he: tained. They gave all an inviteto|title of which, of course, I was al/Farm, Township or County Righte| Macks ‘and’ safe arrival guaranteed. Send stamp | 
and says there is too much space be nitena Aitakets t in’the delib ’ | , Max ehoainn Ada 

tween the end pieces of the comb! _ ti ae sid ce mie cen little proud. But I feel that, as yet, oe Wenham, Essex County, Mass 
; erations. did think at th i . a se +4 5 TW , Essex C , . E 

frame and the outside shell—thinks| | _,. : k at the time,'T know but little of this beautiful) Mitchell's Buckeye Bee-Hive iss 3s 2 ae eee 

th Os Waar th al jand still think, the call was a fair! cience | eA \SPECIALITY OF IMPORTING QUEEN BEES EX. | 

ere can not be less than one inch| ; | 5 | a | r { 
J : : jone, and should be sustained by all. [oct sprine. desiring to go into MOTH TRAP, | CLUSIVELY FROM UPPER ITAL 

space. In this particular I beg leave!, : ast spring, g 8 coe ee Thalian Been or Ser ple: tlives <a: : 
ven > ° 5 Some may think I have an ax to|pyciness that would prevent my at r procure italian Bees or sample Hives, For one Queen in May, $14; in June, $13; in July, ] 

to differ with him, as the space he|. F ‘ |Ousiness that wi p y at- IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, |$12; in Angust, $11; in September, 8 to $10. The 
oes ina 5 grind. Nota bit of it. All three of tending té'th I sold out my bees.|w; |money to be remitted in the month previous to the ‘ 

refers to is scant ~ of an inch, and Tie lon Pith dreh: Columbus ending em, 4 80 ui S-) Will please address, |date fixed for the reception, ‘The Queen will be 
2 \the locations—Pittsburg! , ; \ ae s sent from here genwine, and safe arriva when the frames are equally spaced,| "4 6, a 2 . . we a oe spring I shall buy again and} DAVID CADY, teed. ccivah out cio 

: : : and Cincinnati—mentione riend ‘ if earl Indianapolis, Ind. | ARLE ANT, 
as is the case in this hive, the bees! ;,. ey jgo into the business on a larger) _ " Sat ~ Hamilton, Mlinois. 

ill not go to the front or rear of the King are nearer and easier for me to scale Buckeye Beo-Hives For Sale in Ohio. (>>> 
will not go to the tron ea : : \scale, * : ; : 
hi = 3 bi clinns: Mors attend than Indianapolis. But I) Now I will tell what I did from| PEABODY’S HONEY EXTRACTOR 
hive when there is space aboyel,,. ° j Tal ; ‘ : fee 

x e ak a John Miller, of Pierce, Stark County, Ohio, b * ; ; 

th build b, especially in aol teins there is more interest taken in/one swarm last year. A friend\re | paviased ine Countice of Cuyhogs: Medina, Bort)| _ In testing the above machine with others at the 
hem to build comb, especially > : 3 5 ‘Tiscarewne 2 Fairszth 1, it is found thatit runs much japiculture west of the State of Ohio|.;;; ab ay re age, Stark, Summit and Tuscarawas. Bee keepers|State Fairs this fall, it is fou “oe 

small a space as #of an inch. It! siding about fourteen miles off, in these counties would do well to address as above,| more steady than geared ones and others, conse- é 

Hf ip t jthan there is st d tk ld! .; bas jor address, REV. ELI MILLER, | quently is not so liable to break the combs , 
: ; | ere is east, and there would! wished me to take care of his, one Canron, StaRK County, Onto, |T'Sentt ; 3 yon receipt of price, 4 

said space were above the frames,|) B wiah lnneonaitondanne | ; ae sy | C N, STA INTY, OHIO. | qaScnt to all parts of the country on receipt of price, { 

j g i A Sh ee = es ; us, : i 
they would build small spurs ot| ¢ 2 : |solitary Swarm, which I accordingly UEENS. BEES AND HIVES | Price of Knives, by mail, post-paid........81 2 

I expect to attend at Ind: 1 uit u i - EXPYesS........ceeree> 1 00 
+t 3 «| P end at indianapolis,| did, with the following result : , | P 

comb; but, as it is, they seldom, it} é : ae y — Two Knives given with each machine. 
. : jand shall consider this Convention Early in May the hive threw off al italian Queens of the brightest color, warranted | J. L. PEABODY. 

ever, build any in the space he re- the true one, and hope all will do}; ane niche Lt : bp pure. sae Healings ese.” seceaatigs 2 Virpin, MacourIn Co., Itt. AY 
5 ) heavy swarm, which lappening!|Full Colonies” of italian ‘Bees, ‘in’ McClellan | ’ pobre ne: f 
fers to. | > > Hive 0.001 eee = 

. the same : f Thig| Mesa ives, WSL GRE cheabese Mossi” : Ee peas 
‘ 5 . r eClellan Hives, best and cheapest Movable- |p D 

Again, he says there isno means) | .., (ovenih bee [tons at the time, hived. This Mo(cllan Hives, beef aud cheapest Movailen (UA RGY. CCAd tan eran BEES. 

ees ? a ovember number, frst)swarm I divided in July, it having) aaaress, HIRAM MoCLELLAN, —_ ; | 
by which the b be ventilated ? g 

y which the hive can be a ticle.) “Ie ;” thinks tl le F i PR Cable, Champaign Co,, Ohio. | The adyantage of climate enables me to furnish 
article, ) “Ignoramus” thinks the day! fJ}Jed its hive and stored about thirty Italian Queen’ Bees much earlier in the season 

7 when shut up, or the less when shut . E ie S| ———<—$$ titan niet ether: north C enxlg raised 
P, not distant when we will be supplied | = a See ——|than parties further northcan do. My early raised 

‘ am es jt 38 tr a PP. ounds of box honey, I transferred) $4. ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. $4.|queens will supply any defficiency in drone brood, 
in. Now this, I will admit, is true, with artificial b by th | A : ***land if introduced in colonies of black bees before | 

} ca ith the Lang-| em comb by the square/the old stock at the time, and, after ae reparations are made for swarming, will, without 
but the same is true with the Lang-|p,04 Jord or to fill hi | 3 . I will furnish a limited number of Italian Queen|doubt, supply drone brood for that purposgin pro- 

2 3 | 4 or acre, to ili our hives.|jeaving al? enough to winter, found|Bees, bred in full colonies, at the following price:| per season. 
stroth hive, as usually constructed. Lihoucht Neds - . -,7 {One Queen, and the ILLUSTRaTED BEE JOURNAL for| PRIOE. Queens from first of May to first of July, 

oe Mr. Italian has his differently! nought, as the dies were not yet|that I had taken honey enough with|one year, for four dollars. Purity, fertility, and safe) $5 euch. 
now Mr. Italian has his r 3 set ‘ ; : , |arrival guaranteed y AN. [AR ANTEED. 

d, and the Allen -hive can bale Ao make this eoiphy Wem ee one ren i Pea. to address. for clretar, oH @. McGAW ree eee SR eae Tonk 
E an CE ; it. T. G. McGaw, . W. . . 

Srreneey) : . |my.plan for getting surplus comb— $40 net profit. I think that with AD Tock Box No:64, Monmouth, Warren'Co., Ill. | SAWYERSYILLE, Ranpouru Co., N. C. 
equally as well ventilated as his|,yatemoving Pall Seamenihene strong|nee I could have doubled this| Se Oe Pee SS S| Se ee 

4 ee ‘ | le " v1 se | . Th rEE ; 
ee Fee dovintion from cinies giving thomempy chase | ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. 10 THE BEE KEEPING PUBLIC. 

oa : 8 . M. Haren. ee | oe ‘ | spaniel meme | ce | | 
the original pattern than Italian has | place. I sometimes keep several] Anoka, Anoka Co., Oct. 18th, 1870. | Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. Ciroular free | As I can not properly attend to all my bees, tf 

3 S 3é . Addres: G. H. BOUGHTON, vill sell a number of colonies this fall, very low for | 

resorted to. But, he goes on a *2Y’ strong colonies on purpose for comb, fee \eenes Mliopolis, Mlinois. | cash, also as I intend to break up a number of cola; 
i is 7 C i vhe vi *14: é ¥ ‘ . . * nies that are getting too old to prosper, fi 

the time is now coming, when it will/,yiding. managine in this way to| Jr. Editor:—David Macy, Presi:| : have an equal nember of finely colored, choice, tes- | 
| 8, ging 7 40) : | TESTED-ITALIAN QUEENS nd Itatian Queens to sell, very low, to wit: $4each 

be found necessary, where bee-keep-| ,ot nice, straight, and mostly worker|dent of the Indianapolis, Peru & ‘ eS «| Gegee pen GGEan open tee ; : 
eae 5 a oy. | ee | s Jin rder of recepti 3 

. ; ig 3 aig 7 V1 * | a | Orders filled in the order of reception. 
’ ing is made a speciality, to MOVe|comb. The'tall framesuse in mak-|Chicago R.R., informed me that he} shipped to May 15 $0; hipped to May 31, $7.00; JOHN L. McLEAN, 

. i ae ° ° te $6.00. Bar SATAN S05 2 

them from one location to another;!i,, new swarms and strenethenine| Would make arrangements with the (iehrarsent free. Address, | RICHMOND, JEFFERSON CO., OHIO, 
5 Seat [eter 5” Si 4. | Ie . . KR. M. ARGO, |= ee Sa eens ete 

and not confine them to one apiary.| weak Bian ientige Ticket aoe on a “ead Lowell, Garrard County, Kentucky, | CONKLIN'S DIAMOND FRAME BEEHIVE, 

in some localities this may be| p = ii ‘ 4 me ito let passengers, who came to at-|—— ————____________ me 
Now in so ne : A y be) Page 613, our friend Edward Dif} Eee” \nvan¢:. | MITOHELES BUOKEYE BEE-HIVE. | ,,, vee ; ‘ ht 

i I rill bel . tend the American Bee Convention ! | Parties wishing to purchase Farm, Township, 
true, whilst in others, it wi ©\fany, in his article on “ Wintering| 2 ’ aa lor County Rights, for CONKLIN’S DIAMOND ‘ 

2 ; | ‘ ©/to be held at Indianapolis, Dec., 21st| Persons desirous of purchasing Farm, Township, |BEE-HIVH, in the States of Illinois, Kansag, | 
found altogether unnecessary; a8 Boes” failed to tell how he put , lorCounty Rights, for Mitchell’s Buckeye Bee-Hive|and Missouri, will address the undersigned, ; 

ee aid ? Put and 22d, come and return at reduced |or Moth:Trap, or procure Italian Bees or Sample| FARM RIGHTS AND SAMPLE HIVE, Ten Dol- ; 

many apiaries are situated conven-|them up for winter. Perhaps I may P \Wlives, in the State of Pennsylvania, will please|lars. Agents wanted. Send for Circular. 

ient] both 1 lind : A rates. A. J. Pore. address, D. H, LINTNER, Bee-Keeper, BROKAW & WOODS, 
jently to both poplar and lin en|be pardoned if I tell howitwasdone.| —Secretaay Marion Co. Bee Association. Lancaster, Penn. 18-2m Rolla, Phelps County, Mo. 
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a THE NATIONAL BEE JOURNAL, |!ancous matter. We do this for the} Agricultural Conegs banal et New Albany & Chicago Railroad.jown hands (a Committee of only 
: | ronson: that. the Nationa JounnAt|, Riise PET ae Cincinnati & Indianapolis Junc-|two—Messrs. Quinby and King,) to 

N.C.,MITCHELL, may, in that way, find its way into| Dent SALA have Nee tion Railroad. : correspond with those favoring their 
: EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. h that at ld i a ; 5 ee ue Cincinnati, Munice & Ft. Waynelown peculiar institutions. many houses that 1¢ could not reach|prieved, because of the unpleasant Railroad | ; 

; OM. tS Watiexin Biren |" any other way. And who knows/differences which have arisen, asto| fF 7 api #09, theo, She Ae camel ee 5 Ovrice, - - 7234 West Washington Street. s - = Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw on to say, that at the lat i tt vast amount of good that may re- | the National Bee-Keeper’s Conven-| Rajjroad i = “ he C oe ioe ‘ —= lee , x nual meeting the mi 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. jsult thereffijm. But to make it a guc-|1on. The more eos as I am peers: Indianapolis, Bloomington & West-|,,__ 2 e . ee ve sn 

NOHO ORTON cc. cte css e- ss. ++ 2-83.00) ‘ther : thly _|tary of the Michigan Association,|o+n Railroad. Shab sh ounajoniiy Aavoted Onainnass Meine 1 00/0088 either ag a semi-monthly or, 14 was one of the first movers in Reo ciiow! dovebieat 1 Ohio, was unanimously adopted (by | 

Three months ...-.....+.-++-++----  50/weekly, we must have the stamps to/the affair. es i. sae eae Sretuse to Make) whom adopted? Messrs. Quinby and | 
in Bee ai, a: ldo it with. And we would here ask} With a view to pacification, I ‘wish Nae ic . di! Lote -Hailoc d ndi licingy they assuming the right to de- 

oe Se neneer naten those that have not renewed for|to present to your readers the fol- Sie Ootitraly: : a *lcide the question for all bee-keepers { 
F Fee, 5 8011871, to send in your subscription at|lowing facts: ‘ efersonviller Madison .& ‘Indian. in the United States), and it was “a 

One equare, two months.............. 3 00lonee, Get your neighbor to join you,| Hn. 1060, at Were gu) aes Meer) apolis Railroad. jvoted that this Convention desires f 
One square, six months ...............7 00} |the members of the Michigan Asso- the National Convention held at Ci 
One square, twelve months ...........12 00/and in that way, our subscription list)... i . me Se | s salsa sa yh A ieaseat eee 
oe squares, three ss Sele aaee 6. 00 ; * ¢ ‘ [ciation talked much of the propriety Agents. jcinnati, Ohio, because centrally lo- 

wo squares, six months. ............10 00;may be greatly enlarged. | ati J i vi | 7 

Two pduarie: twelve months..........15 00] : : % [one National Convention, without Brea jeated, free from local influences, and 
One-fourth column, three months.....12 00/ The coming year we promise to you bringing the subject to a vote. Be-| Agents wanted, both male and fe-lnear the home of Mr. Langstroth 
qOne-fourth column, six months ......20 00), 5 2 ‘ : |fore our semi-annual meeting, tu. be|male. We want agents i Loe Sf ees is One-fourth eoluinn, twelve months... $5 00 a better Bes Journau. It will con- held at Lansing, int Masae a sub P H pi a : eet re Unites oom we want present. 

; three months....... ... 20 0 * atas * z * - @ 4aDS aa -|townshl | ° ‘ 
Half column, six months..............35 00|¢#in four times moro roading matter|)1 04 9 circular containideemesta. Stat - ey cee nian cbne nites | Now, when this unanimous vote 

—— Half column, twelve months..........50:00/than heretofore. Our old and able|,. ‘ Pro7|States,to devote a part or all their was taken (as Mr. King claims it to 
Whole column, one month»...........20 00} ‘ : ‘ |gramme for that meeting, sowlon:|time in canvassing for the Narrowat 2) ms . & : 

hole column, three months». ........35 00/contributors will continue to write forling i i is-| |be), there was not a person. presen 
é Whole column, six months ...... ....50 00/ : . es chiet-ot age Lopigs os | BEE JouRNAL and our Rough and eas ot myself, but hs e aR i ae 7 

} Whole column, twelve months. ...!!,/80 00/the JournaL; and our frionds will no|cussed, that of a National Conven-|Ready Bee Hive. | RECRUITS Re diabrrents 
SS |doubt be pleased to learn that we are| on, stating particularly, that Ene} We will do better by agents than|* o King, sp were Se to 

is A Word to our Subscribers. ito have & hostof ew contributors ; eae place = be decided. These |any other Publishing House. Our} es t he whole bee kingdom, 
aaa be ee get ae ee |were sent broad-cast, to journals|terms are so liberal that good agents| With the assistance of his brother 

af Many of our subscribers will doubt-| : ae ee Ray ae ee pijand bee-keepers throughout the|can make from $100 to $500 per|committee-man. A 

less be surprised upon receipt of this|" ee oe tural, or Apicultural/country. : gue Now, I would not have it under- 
number, to see that we have changed ee ol published in tho world, can) Just before the day of our meet-| Send for terms to Agents. stood that I am not a friend of Mr. 
to a forty-column paper. Our reason boast of so ablo a corps of contributors ae kak word from the New Eng- a ie tn |King, though I claim the right to ad- ; son| : 

f 5 Breet - las the NATIONAL BeE JOURNAL. jland Association, that they had dis- (For the National Bee Journal. |yocate honesty and discountenance 
for so doing, was simply this. We are) jcussed the subject of a National ional © i lealf +e a2 ns Bae : * =I fae I ’ National Convention. selfishness, and if I make enemies in 
daily in receipt of well written contri-| ; : . (Conxentidiy and voted to confer = pes right, then enemies they 
butions, and that by contributors that| The National Bee-Keepers’ Convention. jwith other associations, as to time} Mr. Hditor:—I wish to throw oUt bg But lot Hea bear in mind the j 

a Be. | mae jand place of holding the same. Had|a few though lin! sn 5 rq have never appeared as writers upon! i446 National Bee-Keepers’ Conven-|there been time (ass: there ild| ghts through the medium day is not far distant when they must ] 
alti oe nn ladoe lee i r | ’ ould)of your valuable paper. | . . | Apiculture, Bo. |tion, to be held at Indianapolis, on the|haye been, had they published their| To hete i Ren |stand or fall on the merits or demer- j 

Many, doubtless, have wondered/21st and 22d of December, will be a/action in either of the two National|, a een 5a Ti Sica oe of their own acts. | 
; : 7. Rag 3 nearly years, a | ; 5 why their articles have never appear-|grand success. From every State they| Bee Journals,) the laws of comity | y ne veers, . Se A a Mr. King says that he prefers Cin- } 

ari j . y very it . y, ga ar: v ie . : 6 . 

ed in the Journau. The non-appear-|®7° COMPS; from every quarter we|would have prompted us to confer | at bee as oe ee ny cinmati, Ohio, for the National Bee 
el | is See Dae eee BO <P : Ae ow os g a geht : 

ence is easily explained. Our old and| oe good news. They ray that they {with the officers of said association ;| hee ss at a : : mst |Convention, because centrally locat- | 
|are coming and their neighbors with|but, as four States’ were represented |take rank with other industrial and| 1: Nows-tlat 48 fublisl aint , 

tried contributors always have kept us k , a ee rioaltaral pursuits ae ow, that is foolish, and no 
: : ‘ |them. jand as we had letters from a large 5 nh ; ee }worth talking about. Any one that P flooded with articles; and still they| We invite every body to come that/number of the leading apairists ot About thirty years since, I madet oon bo 46 Ol Gini dane eee 4 

come, daily accumulating. There aro|is in the least interested in bee cul-|the country, all advising immediate|a” effort to call the bee-keepers to-| sna rate : 8 
| * < : | 7 jané 5. 

' but two ways left open to us: Hither |ture, and hear our ablest writers and/action, and as there was no time for|gether in the town where I was then| i he says it ie Wee fon ieedl 

| enlarge the Journal, or quit. If we speakers upon Apiculture. All Seon conference, we had no idea but our|living, for the purpose of organizing]; anences Now.in that ldo nce 
} a agere = vited to come and join in the discus--movement would receive hearty|a bee association, to bring about the| : spe if published it in the old form, it cost). | 4 2 : = ? S {know what he means, unless it is that 

H blist ‘ iw eae, It matters not what hive you/support from all quarters. I amjsame good results which we are now : : : 
too ue publish Bat month ly; an jare using, you are welcome here. |stire there was no unkindness felt at|laboring for in the associations nnele has a Pa on all Bee Associa- 

] enlarge it as we might, we could a The National Convention was called| the time, and no thought of discour-|heing formed in al iieatcuecs tee and Conventions, and thinks he a 

} keep up with the contributions. Wej|for the good of the bee-keepers gener-|tesy prevented our conferring With| ana State Sfhe tition ecknd when |W meet with less opposition at 
, ; : . ally, a i i a few.| iations “ eae z oes |Cineinnati in vending his rights for | ~ consulted with a few of our eSnARS Yo ng. age ip he lense of a ee pee ASSOCIATIONS meas — rt began to hear of associations be-|p aca - . 8 . } 4 

living near Indianapolis, and'they said| 40° Word about the nalf—fare arrange-| persons present thought Indi- i efoNned ine which :1-hadlabored| ee Associations an onventions ail 

2 % ine Padi Rs meen with the different railroads, We|anapulis a central position. So think] Ei ds Ward sand failed dn than he would at Indianapolis, where 
ee ee “/have published a card of each railroad|we still. Boston and New York)*>. as oe Say 1\there will be a full attendance and 

% paper in some way, that all may be/that will return visitors free, and we|]may be “hubs” to the Universe, but| Hort, you may: well SEpae ee Mr. fee discussion. ‘ 4 
, heard. ‘ : will say to you that we have now in|certainly not to our country. East-| Editor, that any, pulse beat high 1n| His next and last reason is that ~~ bh 

’ And to-day, we present the Journa1|our Office, tickets or passes to return|ern people, in their judgments often|@ntcipation of seeing the day when it is near the home of Mr. Lang- 
. pie gee camierm, wud Hone that our] every Vane ii re cep the oe West. If we os Sicoaanigsatie aay will be among stroth, “whom we want present.” € 

friends"tay be well pleased with it. urn on the 23d day of December. Alljta ke not the countries, two great he things that were. Why is Mr. King so anxious about 
ies ‘ ee |you have to do is to select the route|diagonals from Maine to Texas, and| And yet we have to-day deacons Mr. Langstroth? Is it because he 
oor et us say ment here, to our! yon wish to come and return by, and/from Florida to Minnesota, cross justin the church, and, I fear, some oe he A as E 1 5 4 aE 8 

old contributors, send in your contribu-|we will guarantee you a return pass|about at Indianapolis. |clothed with ministerial office, yet - b ine 2) ERs tl ik ys h m ; 
tions. We say to all our new con-|over either of the lines that havead-| The members of the association|jn that awful practice of dooming - I ce te * a Ne eee : ae nee at hale dak NES fades : | : make the honey ¢ : tributors and every body else, send us|Vertised to sie at half fare. Parties a ete desirable to have sufli-|the poor industrious bees to the] Ajithouch I do not live up in 

f any items of interest that you may|C°™'S from Michigan by the way of|cient local interest to Secure proper! fumes of a brimstone hell. Ought) nfs chicos sa l b idccod 
h Our ris I i Jackson, Mich., and Fort Wayne, Ind.,|arrangements for the meeting; and) 4¢ such unprincipled beings to bel. oy” ea oo : aye. far paper is now large enough |i Munice, Ind., thence by the Bee Line|we have read the It.usrrarep Bur | ld t ee I Ai lic le of So” of the Moon-struck individuals ; ‘ 
for all contributors that may want toto Indianapolis, will get return tickets|/JOURNAL, and studied the character ie oe 3 pe 240 maente ©! though that matters but little to me. 
write for the JourNnat. \free; but if they come by the way|of N.C. Mitchell to little purpose, |" PesieLNY M oe aes 3 Whether I am Moon, sun, or King- 

b You will notice, foo, that we have|of Michigan City, they must procuae|if its, and his interest and sympa-| And now, ey ditor, I wish tO) struck, truth must prevail. AndIdo 
changed the name of the Journat, and|balf-fare tickets before leaving Mich./thies are not broad as our country. ask every candid bee-keeper in}, o¢ believe there is an individual in 
fereaifer it will he published under igan City. The officers of that line) Having no desires in the matier,| America if pei not got bee-| America that more deeply regrets [ 

eee WAL Bane JouRNAt.” will not accept our return passes |except the promotion of Apiarian|/<eepers (or those that claim to belthat any such difference of feeling 
t pau | SOUERNS |The Indianapolis, Bloomington and|science, I really wish that all parties|the friends of bee-keepers, and, I|.1,5yIq have crept in to mar the feel- c And we assure our patrons and the) Western Railroad will return visitors| might forget bitterness ; fling asjde|fear, some that are clothed with aioe of a cincle incidunl ben keen 
public generally, that we will still per-|at one-fifth local -fare. jaspersions and invectives; bury for-/ministerial office, by the laying on ae but penal might all come a 1 
sue the same liberal course that we ae te jever the tomahawk, and all of us/of hands, who will be weighed in the|. j ee : (thestiatdndinnnboliaeD ber Dei ? v 5 gether and take each other by the 

' have heretofore done, and we ask Organize, ae aL ecember ~'St, balance and found wanting), that/),, i | rly love ¢ j , bringing our hives, extractors, theo-|have disor 4 ie ; hand in brotherly love and friend- 
every one that has made any discovery Be eaan 5 awa : cad |have disgraced themselves with deeds ship in the Legislative Halls of In; y Dates ries, and systems, and having no ship In the Legislative Halls of In } th ead 2 z s We would urge upon bee-keepers aie Meee C 5 |blacker than the smoke-house of! 3: . . = | at would benefit bee-keepers, to COD-| 11 pROeMe ice forming ac Apion! other intention than to enjoy each | re sebtiee ie sto bok jdianapolis. And we will make the 

5 . L ga Z sul- A ir ar } irgator: a ar yor y e o . : ' sider the colums of the NATIONAL BEE|;, 40) Gooiotee in avere . Pp others’ society and learn what welpo ee are worthy to be hung reports of our first National Bee f tural Society in every county. Such . ain ; higher than Haman’s gallows la . . \ JouRNAL always open to theni to de-|, Saye o ee Ne may of our favorite pursuit. eae : © ns \Convention a perfect thesaurus of y8 op ®-/an organization in each county would : | On opening the November num-|; : 5 
seribe there every discovery or im-|do much good. Apiculture is a branch Ay J. 000m Fe of 5 i o facts and incentives to the promotion 0 8g : » : | ber of the Bee- Keepers Journal, pub- Prat ginal oedee 

/ provement, and that, without money. of rural industry that is too much) ae Listed at New York, by A. H. Kine Sine Pia el Aone. 
Bat ed neglected. Railroads. fe 3 : ene =)/_ Now, in conclusion, I would say to : And to every inventor, we say, con-|"°S : I was not a little chagrined at the. lisbewk at : te Braemins NAmOmGe Ban TéuRNAL your The people want more light on the F Kaa 5 f leeaeal He ied taken Th that all bee-keepers—and in saying all, I 

. ; ; 35 ve res uy subject, Let the people know there ord e pent z - mise woe I "i 3 i ass 1 I a sere do not mean merely eminent bee- own to deseribe your, bee-hives, or|is more money in bee culture than ig ae ai ending the Nees ae oe ae ae pun the keepers, but all that can get there, ‘g 
-- other instruments for the good of api-| anything else they can engage in, and pera rey pre ones we pee: quer can Bee-Keepers onuention, high or low, rich or poor, every bee- 

culturists, |we will see them buying bees, and in oe ee fae sae a aes he (King) Bays the North- man and his wife—attend the Na- 
Send us cuts of any improvement the place of seeing one here and there,| , “ ee he IEEE vis lastern Bee-Keepers’ Association, at tional Convention at Indianapolis 

—\keeping. bees, we will s -noning (ree, over their lines. This will en-jits annual meeting, held at Albany : Pa are that you may have, and they will ap-|£eePins- bees, we will seo all keeping : 5 " 3 ‘ &> ab stpany, T. R. ALLEN. 

2 : m *P*|the That is the way it sl able all to decide before leaving/N. Y., March 10th and 11th, appoint- ik neck 1 Rees Touahar. fac Richt-hore vem. hat is the way it should be homiélwhat router tar falcon Ween ati eae é 2 a ed PI Prof. of Apiculture. 
eae d . 8 % What better way can we educate Indi olis Be = ie neve ae oned the President and Secretary (M. P. S—Now, brethren, let us lay 

let us ask the bee-keepers, would you|the masses, than to form organizations, ae tas e r iat ie oa ae *D) Quinby and H. A. King,) a Commit- ptide vere erat and tlie ae that rather have the NattonaL JourNAt/discuss the subject, and circulate Bee| °° © 8°" Tehurn eee VIBTLOTS| te to correspond with the Presidents! ., Bee tare i a8 
: : : ‘ P a .,,|mMust return, by the same line, or “ : he koe doth so easily beset us, and come to- semi-monthly or weekly? If you will Journals; and, if necessary, we will : - » ~“\and Secretaries of sister Associations. ete at no We 

- 2 meet you, if not too far off, and talk tc they will pay full fare both ways. and emi tk k rsof A a mpeelly ene come ne assist bi every one of you, procure Puan Apiediotes ; 1 * *|The following are the roads that will oh oe apes euerspks eee up in one mighty phalanx, and 19 the 
subscribers, and do all you can to help|* z return all visitors free : 1¢ idea of appointing a ( Jommittee your light shine; and if any of yohook . us, the day is not far distant when we| ae > oe ao “ate? Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati e pile — . oe - ee a are sensitive about Moon-light, wvent 4 
will be able to send you a paper every| oe . ae upon their| & Indianapolis Railroad. Sane an ae os a P ee of vill furnish you sun-light, or an still aaa ¢ 2 8 sall ‘ ana s&s sae sah n his : firs é e ee- CEs 2 week, for the same price. PU naan polis, to ¢ all at our Indi anapolis & St. Louis Railroad. g | aS Ce cu eUleuat DBCS ther 2 cWe intend to have light tha 

‘ = ai : office. The Convention will be held} Terre Haute, Vandalia & St. Louis) Keepers Conyention, is what | ean! i)) puis iewen and cananli 

P ou ,will notice that wo have de-lat the State House, in the hall of! Railroad. jnot understand to be parliamentary. mae ee ee r el 5 2 pone 
, 4 ar P  C isc “ a lems Gis: + 9 , . n A Ba -rsta Se . R, A. 'Fsed. voted a part of our columns to miscel-|the House of Representatives. | Cincinnati & Lafayette Railroad./They had the whole power in their! syracuse, N.Y, Nov. 16, 1870 
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; (For the National Bee Journal. |correct, until he or-some one eledleize least grounds for suspicion, I do| THE QUEEN 
a ‘. , ° : 3 | { Purity of Italian Queens, thoroughly tests it by carefully con-|not permit her to breed either queens ' BEE-Ht yi 

‘ wie ducted experiments, and thus show |or drones; and I will say that if : 3 E. 

C Mr. Editor:—On page 600, Intus-|it to be correct beyond a shadow of|queen breeders will adopt this sina Fl ts fe] ri 4 The acoompenying Hnigcayteaeeanrereey ] 

i TRATED Bez JOURNAL, 15th of October) qoubt, I at least can not accept his| generally, they will be well satisfied| a Te a THE QUEEN BEE-HIVS, 
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